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Hi, everybody
I would like, as XOOPS FRANCESupport Site's Webmaster, to wish a very good Year 2004 to
the Xoops Users all over the world, in the name of the French Xoops Community...
I proudly announce that we launched a Theme Contest to create the new Xoops France theme.
Only one theme will be selected by the jury to become the Xoops France Official theme but, the
3 first classed themes authors will be rewarded by our host who offer 3 "one year" hosting
plans... (100 Mb, 50 Mb and 25 Mb).
This contest was originally reserved to french poeple but we decided to open it to every Xoops
Theme Designer in the world. (Not to Web Design professionals !!!);
Go here to read the Contest Rules and Good Luck !!!

http://www.frxoops.org
http://www.frxoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=324
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